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ANNIHILATOR
vs4030 "20/64 DUAL PACK"
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Defend your planet against the hostile aliens. All
machine code makes this "Defenderlike" program
one of our best arcade games.
Played with JOYSTICK Available fo! COMMODORE 64 and VIC-20.

CAVE KOOKS
vs-7045
Earth's surface is threatened by collapse from a
strange group ofcreatures who bote out the earth's
crust to make their dens. Your obiective is to entet
the creature's habitat and sDin the invade$ to earth.
Played with JOYSTICK Available for COMMODORE 64.

CHOMPER MAN
vs-4042 "20/64 DUAL PACK"
Don't let the bullies catch you as you gobble the
toodies! This plogram has 8 screens and still fits in
the standard memory. Played with JOYSTICK or
KEYBOARD. Available for COMMODORE 64 and

vrc-20.

CREATOR'S REVENGE
v97M6
The creator assembled a massive armv of robots
and insects to take revenge on the earih. Destroy
insects, get treasuret and get the neutron bomb
deactivator. Baftle lobots and destroy the neutron
bomb before it annihilates your city. Miss and you
must face the mutants. Features 4 different screens.
Played with )OYSTICK Available for COMMODORE 64.

KONGO KONG
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VHO28 ''20/64 DUAL PACK"
Climb ladders, avoid the barrels the crazy aDe ls
rolling at you, and rescue the damsel. Fast machine
code action.Played with ,OYSTICK Available for
COMMODORE 64 and YIC-20.

LABYRINTH OF THE CREATOR
vs-7047
Journey into the most complex and dangerous

fortress ever built

bv the

creator. You will

encounter deadly robots, skulls, laket avalanchet
false creatoG, and a creafure who roams 255 rooms
relentlessly pursuing you. Ptayed with JOYSTICK

Available for COMMODORE 64.

METAMORPHOSIS

v94038 "20/64 DUAL PACK"
You stumbled into the nest ofthe Cyglorx and find
yourself fighting off robot tanks guarding the

Cyglorx eggs. You think you have ever'thing
under control and then the eggs start hatching!
COMMODORE 64 version features 4 different
screens. Played with JOYSTICK Available for
COMMODORE 54 and VIC-20.

YOU GET
*

Both Commodore 64and VIC-20 gameversions on diskettes
as noted.

*

Each diskette and Cassette contains a fre€ demo pmgram so
you can sample other Yictory products.

*

A FREE game in each Adventure diskette and Cassette

ADVENTURE PACKI (r rnocnlus)
vH077 "20/64 DUAL PACK'
MOON BASE ALPHA Destroy the meteor that is
6cing towards the moon or else your colony will
be destroyed.
JACK & THE BEANSTALK Defeat the giant in your

qu€t for his golden hen.

COMPUTER ADVENTURE Re-live the "orcitement" of
getting your first computer. An adventure with a very
different flair. Play€d with KEYBOARD. Available for
COMMODORE 64, VIC-20 add COLECO ADAM.

ADVENTI.JRE PACKI (3 PRoGRAMS)
vH075 "20/64 DUAL PACK"
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AFRICAN ADVENTURE As the sole survivor of a
plane cras\ you must find your way out of the dark
continent.
HOSPITAL ADVENTURE You are a spv whose
mission is to complete the bungled assissination
attempt on the evil dictator, who is recuperating in
the hospital under heavy guard,
BOMB THREAT Cet back to town to warn the authorities

oithe bomb planted by the terrorists who left you prisoner
at their hideout, Played with KEYBOARD. Available for
COMMODORE 64, VIC-20 and COLECO ADAM.

GALACTTC CONQUEST
vs-4035 "20/64 DUAL PACK"
Engage in an intergalactic battle as you try
conquer all30 planets.

1

to

to 6 fleetadmirals can play

this stratety-oriented game. Played with KEYBOARD. Available for COMMODORE64 and VIC-

20 (with 8K expander).

GRAVE ROBBERS
vs4070 "20/64 DUAL PACK',
Introducing the first CRAPHIC ADVENTURE ever
available for the VIC-20 or COMMODORE 64! With
realistic audio-visual eff€cts, you o.plore an old deserted
graveyard and actua.lly see the perils that lie beyond. played

with KEYBOARD Available for COMMODORE 64.
VIC-20 and COLECO ADAM.
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VYffiX,"
QUALITY SOFTWARE AT A REASONABLE PRICE

GUARANTEE
VICTORY SOFTWARE PRODUCTS WORK!
If the product you bought is defective, return it to your participating
dealer or to Star-Blte within one week of date of purchase for
immediate replacement.

Ifit

fails within 30 days of purchase, bring it and $3 to your partici-

pating dealer or send it to Star-Byte for immediate replacement.

Liability linited to replacement of defective diskettes. No other
warranty implied or expressed.
SAI'E YOUR SALES SLIP
YOUR DEAtfR IS:

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR OTHER VICTORY PRODUCTS
pubflsh€d W:

Inc.
5r2$tar-Byte,
ZNA
Oivision ot Robinson.Halpsrn Company

2564 lndustry l.on€
@

.

Norislovn, PA 19403
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